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:) and the former, stupid; foolish; possess

ing little sense; who pursues a wrong course:

(AZ:) pl. (of the former, s) (53;, (as) and

tsJ-T-S- (l.<-)

1d.’

at)...’ : see the next preceding paragraph.

Darkness: A, (TA)

and (A, TA.) You say, as]‘1.4 ‘0,101 i‘! as.’

i)” ‘)bq! ‘Lab.’- uslé': Lug-g; [I waded to

thee through darkness ds though I waded through

afull sea]. (A.) And, in a saying of ’Alee,

e e! 'r a, re a a’

)E:,'\)1).,9\g, éhaJl teal’) [Like the

warbling of singing birds in the dark recesses of

the nests]. (TA.) _ It is also used as an epithet:

you say ‘3.; Dark night: (TA :) and

3,;3 a dark night: (5, A, TA =) and is,

a dark lasting and still rain. (AHn.)

_Also, applied to dry herbage, Dark and

abundant; (Sh, K;) because of its blackness:

(Sh:) or abundant and piled up: (IAth :) or,

applied to herbage, abundant. (ISh.) _Also,

applied to dust, or earth, (TA,) Of a dusty colour,

inclining to black, (K,) like the colour qf ashes.

(TA.)-Also Dust, or earth, (Sh, itself:

(Sh =) PLJQQQ. TA.)

J I, ,1.‘

skim, syl [Of a deep bloch colour]. (A.)

Jq-s

1. 3;.3, (K,) aor.3, (TK,) inf. n. (T,

TA,) He smeared a camel with tar ,- (K ;) as

also i VG.) : (TA :) or he smeacedhim over his

whole body with tar: z) or ()9; signifies the

smearing in the part that is mangy, or scabby,

with tur: (T, TA =) and V3.93, [infi n. of
a“!

Jq-QJ the smearing a camel over his whole body

with tar : (T, $ :) and the putting the tar upon the

[or armpits, and inner parts of the roots of

the thighs or other similar parts, only,] is termed

($.)_He lied: [as though meaning he

concealed the truth with falsehood: for, accord.

to the KL, signifies the concealing the

truth : (not, as Golius understood the explana

tion, its being concealed :)] and confounded or

perplexed [such as heard him]. (K, TA. [In the

#0. '1.

GK, (3)’! is erroneously put for .

[And app. He enchanted, or fascinated: for]

Uh.) is also syn. with (TA.)_ He com

pressed; coivit, or inivit. ' (As, _.He tra

versed the regions, or tracts, of the earth, or land.

_ The primary signification of is

[app. The act of covering; like but it is

said to be] the act of mixing, or confusing. (JM.)

= Accord. to Fr, one says, ,1’. and

q,» [He transfers the bucketfrom the mouth

of the well to the watering-trough, &c.]: the

former verb being formed by transposition. (TA.)
I0,

= J...’ also signifies The having one eye and

one eyebrow. (KL) [See last sentence.]

2. at», one. Ms». K,) inf- n (K,)

He covered (IDrd, Msb, K) anything: (IDrd,

Msb.) _ See also 1, in two places._ Hegilded

[a thing]; (K ;) he washed over anything with explained above: or from because he will

gold. (TA.) __It (a river overflowing) covered

the land with water. (Mgh.) _ Jé-g, inf.

n. as above, He put his land into a right, or

proper, state, prepared it, or improved it, with

[dung such as is called i. e.](TA.) ' '

[Dung for manuring land, such as is

called] (1;)

see

Tar [used for smearing mangy camels];

as also i (M,

0.’)

Elly-g : see what next precedes.

The refuse, or lowest or basest or meanest

sort, of mankind, or of people.

[in its primary application app. signifies

A person, or thing, that covers anything in any

manner; or that does so much, or often. ..... And

hence,] A gilder 0r silverer. (Th, Msb.) _.

And [hence,] A liar: (Msb, TA :) [one who

conceals the truth with falsehood .- a falsifier :

and] one who deceives, deludes, beguiles, circum

vents, or outwits, much, or often ,- very deceitful,

&c. ; or a great deceiver, Sec. : (JM :) pL(Msb, TA) and 5,6,3. (TA.) Hence, in a

trad. relating to Aboo-Bekr’s demanding Fatimeh

Jar/Iv Ila/4°!

in marriage, w, “.19.! was, J5, mean

ing [Ihave promised her tog’Alee, and Iam not] a.

liar. (TA.) _ And i. q. 156x25, (s,) which sig

nifies A great company of men journeying to

gether, K, TA,) covering the ground by their

multitude: or a company of men journeying

together, carrying goods for traflic. (TA ) _

Also, (thus correctly written, but in [some copies

of] the K, and by Sgh, written 7 likeTA,) Gold: or gold-washfor gilding. TA.)

_ And The diversified wavy marks, or streahs,

or grain, of a sword.(s, Msb, K,) i. e. Quinn ’ ' \ [The False

Christ, or Antichrist], ($, K,*)’ said to be a cer

tain man of the Jews, who is to come forth in the

last days of our people, (TA,) is so called from
,ae

J9), because he will cover the earth [with his

adherents] (K, TA,) ‘like as the tar covers the

body [of the mang camel]: (TA :) or because

of his lying, (K," TA,) in arrogating to himself

godship : (TA :) or because he will traverse most

of the regions of the earth: (Abu-L’Abbés, K,‘

TA 2) or from “ he covered,” because

he will cover mankind with his infidelity; (TA ;)

or because he will cover the earth with the mul

titude of his forces; (Msb, TA;) or because he

will cover the truth with falsehood: (TA :) or

from the same verb signifying “he gilded ;”

because he will involve men in confusion, or

doubt, by falsehood, (Kf TA,) or will deceive

them, or will manifest the contrary of what he

conceives or conceals: (TA :) or fromsignifying “gold,” or “ gold-wash for gilding ;”

because treasures will follow him wherever he

goes: (K,* TA :) or from the same word as sig

nifying the “ of a sword:” or from

defile the ground: or from v.6»[Accord. to one trad.-, he will have but one eye

and one eyebrow: and hence, app., it is said that]

also signifies Having one eye and one

eyebrow. (KL)

0'5;

3L9; : see the next preceding paragraph.

I’, 8/ 01,0,

liq-yam Among them are narrationsfrom

one to another and difl'ering people. (TA.)

ii’)

Jq-J-e A camel smeared [or smeared all over

(see 1)] with tar. '($.)_And A sword [&c.]

gilt. (Mgh.)

0%:

r e a I a

1. on», aor. i , inf. n. 0;; and It (a

day) was, or became, one in which the clouds

covered the sky: :) and inf. n.signifies the samehaccord. to IAar. (TA. [See

also 4.]) ._.. i. g. V can->1 [mean

ing_The clouds rained'continually] : (TA :) [for]

1m! 7 £49,! signifies the shy rained conti

nually : ($, K :) [or .lpléltl and lady-,1

may mean the clouds covered the shy, of the

regions of the shy, or the earth : for] i [is

app. the inf. n. of the former verb, and] signifies

the clouds’ covering M, K) the shy, or

the regions, pf the shy, (M, K,) or the earth.

(K0-owe 5+5. ($,M§b,K,)m a (Mgh.)

int- ". 5,43 (s. MQlHK) and (Mgh.)

IIIe remained, stayed, dwelt, or abode, in the

place; Msb, K, TA ;) kept to it, or became

accustomed to it: (TA :) and so log-sh ($,

M§b.)_And hence, (TA,) said of the

pigeon, and the sheep or goat, &c., (K, TA,) as,

for instance, the camel, (TA,) 1It kept to the

house or tent. TA.)._And sjlilui She (a camel) was, or became, ticcilstomed to

irrigating the land. (TA.)_And Us{He continued in his transgression, or wicked

naess,"or unrighteousness. (TA.) And u.)M5! IThey kept to their baseness, or ungenerous

ness; not abandoning it. (TA.) And log->1

:JhQi, and uZ-Ln icdq-sl, IThe rain, and the

fever, continued (IAar, incessantly for some

days. (IAar, TA.)

3. has, (15,) int‘. n. 5.2.1.3; (s, M, TA,)

Ho endeavoured to conciliate him; treated him

with gentleness, or blandishment; soothed, coaxed,

Jar I

wheedled, beguiled, or deluded, him ,' syn. ‘at, :

(K:) in the $it is said that £1.12 is like 22313;:

in the M, that it signifies the mixing infamiliar,

or social, intercourse, or conversing, in a good

manner. (TA.) [Golius assigns to Qq-b ano

ther signification of QM); namely “ He held in

contempt;” as on the authority of the KL; in

my copy of which it is not mentioned; nor can I

.find it elsewhere.]

4: see 1, in six places. _.Qq->1 also signifies

It (a. day) became one of much rain; and so

4'04

'Qq-ypfl: :) or the latter has a more in
a

tensive meaning, i. e. it became cloudy with mist




